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About Leadership Greater 
Hartford

It’s widely recognized that a community is more than just 
buildings. Less well understood is the energy that it takes 
to establish, nurture, and expand the connections between 
people to bring the character of a community forward.

That energy is what we call leadership.

For more than 40 years Leadership Greater Hartford has 
been bringing people of diverse backgrounds together to 
build the awareness and mutual trust needed to create 
constructive partnerships that serve the greater good.

By acting on these principles over the past four decades, 
hundreds of community impact projects have been 
completed; more than 600 employers have enriched the 
development of their staff and become involved with civic 
progress; 2500+ students from four dozen schools across 
the region have gained broader perspectives and wider 
circles of friends; more than 500 seniors have gained the 
opportunity to continue giving back to the communities 
they’ve seen undergo so much change in their lifetimes.

Even beyond the direct effect Leadership Greater 
Hartford has had on our program participants, we are 
proud to maintain a broader role in the Capital City’s 
continued development. We have collaborated with 
Hartford’s police and school departments to help facilitate 
broad dialogue and engagement between citizens, city 
government, businesses, and community organizations. 
Our programming has led to the appointment of over 625 
new board members at 130+ different community-based 
nonprofits throughout the region.

In fact, participants in Leadership Greater Hartford 
programs, a third of whom are from minority populations, 
are nearly one-and-a-half times more likely to continue to 
volunteer in their community than the national average.

The buildings that shape Hartford’s Downtown, 
neighborhoods, and surrounding towns will no doubt 
continue to change. Leadership Greater Hartford is 
committed to working with every constituency to ensure 
that the strength of our community grows with equal vigor.

Connect today for more information about
Leadership Greater Hartford

30 Laurel Street, Hartford, CT 06106
860.951.6161

www.leadershipgh.org
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By providing senior-level executives, who are either 
somewhat new to Greater Hartford or new to an 
executive role, with a fast, but comprehensive overview 
of the region, the Executive Orientation Program 
is eye-opening in so many ways! Participants personally 
engage with fellow leaders from across a broad spectrum 
of the region’s business, educational, nonprofit and civic 
organizations.

Over the five-sessions, Executive Orientation 
Program participants build their networks by 
connecting to key regional stakeholders and learning 
about the assets and challenges of their Capital City – 
many times over the course of delicious meals. And by 
connecting with Leadership Greater Hartford’s network 
of thousands of community-minded leaders, they 
discover ways they too can contribute to strengthening 
the region.

The Executive Orientation 
Program Leadership Team

                         Ted Carroll                     Doe Hentschel
                      President                      Vice President 

Greg Andrews
Program Director 

Luz Gonzalez  
Program Coordinator  
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Board Officers

Board Directors

 
Katherine J. Hunlock - Travelers 

Chair
Jason Jakubowski - Foodshare 

Vice Chair
Quinten J. Smallwood - Symetra 

Treasurer

Tisa Rabun-Marshall - The Phoenix Companies, Inc. 
Secretary  

Ted Carroll - Leadership Greater Hartford 
President

McKinley Albert
Camp Courant

Nicola Allen
KNOX 

Cheeneah M. Armstrong
Consultant

Andrea Barton Reeves
HARC 

Karen Bernard 
State of Connecticut Dept.

of Corrections (Retired)
 
David Brandwein 
Retired

Tammy Casey
UnitedHealthcare
 
Chris Duffy
Travelers 

Steven R. Gilkey
Eversource
 
Randy Gowdy
SUMMIT

Maria Green 
CIL 

Bernard Kavaler
Express Strategies
 

Ed Klonoski 
Charter Oak State College

Aaron D. Levy 
Shipman & Goodwin LLP

Lawrence E. Milan
Connecticut Children’s

Medical Center 

Matt Necci
Halloran & Sage, LLP 
 
Vanessa Rossitto
BlumShapiro

Brenda Santiago Pabon
Aetna 
 
Jack Soos 
Pratt & Whitney

Lauren Thorner 
Cigna

Sumakshi Vali 
Webster Bank

Ira Yellen 
First Experience Communications

Gioia Zack
O,R&L Commercial, LLC
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Mohamad G. Alkadry
Professor & Department Head
Department of Public Policy
University of Connecticut
Mohamad.Alkadry@Uconn.edu
959.200.3858

Before coming to UConn in August 
of this year, Mohamad previously 
held academic and administrative 
appointments at Florida International University, West 
Virginia University, and Old Dominion University. 
Mohamad has over 50 peer-reviewed articles, peer-
reviewed book chapters, and journal symposia. He is 
also co-author of Women and Public Service: Barriers, 
Challenges and Opportunities (2014). His practitioner 
experience includes service as a senior research 
associate at the Center for Urban Redevelopment and 
Empowerment (Florida Atlantic University) and as a 
Value-for-Money (performance) Auditor with the Office 
of the Auditor General of Canada (Ottawa). Mohamad 
also has  authored in excess of fifty community and 
professional studies in the areas of governance and public 
management.

Rev. Trevor Beauford
Senior Pastor
Union Baptist Church
tbeauford@unionbaptisthartford.org
860.247.0648

Prior to Union Baptist, Trevor served at 
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church 
in Charlotte, NC under Dr. Clifford A. 
Jones, Sr. He is active in the American 
Baptist Churches USA (ABC), having served as the ABC 
National Director for Youth and Young Adult Ministries. 
While in Charlotte, he was a board member of Leadership 
Charlotte, Communities in Schools, Beta Nu Lambda 
Foundation, and the Superintendent’s Interfaith Advisory 
Council. As a former teacher, educational consultant, 
activist and counselor, Trevor believes “The Gospel 
of Jesus Christ motivates us to not only be spiritually 
empowered but civically minded. We are called and 
commissioned to preach the liberation of Jesus Christ 
for the mind, body, and spirit. There can be no gospel 
without social justice; there can be no effective social 
justice without the Gospel.” 

Executive Orientation Program 
Class of 2017
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Nadine Brennan
Associate Campus Director
UConn/Hartford Campus
University of Connecticut
nadine.brennan@uconn.edu
959.200.3840
 

Tim Cresswell
Dean of the Faculty, VP for Academic 
Affairs & Professor of American Studies
Trinity College
timothy.cresswell@trincoll.edu
860.297.2130

Tim Cresswell is a cultural geographer 
by training, and the author or editor of nine books on the 
role of space, place and mobility in social and cultural 
life. He has PhDs in Geography (Wisconsin) and Creative 
Writing (Royal Holloway, University of London). Tim is 
also a widely published poet with two collections, most 
recently Fence (Penned in the Margins, 2015). Before 
arriving at Trinity College, he was Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs in the College of Social Sciences and 
Humanities at Northeastern University in Boston.

Tim and his family live in West Hartford.
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Christopher Delello
Assistant Vice President and Chief 
Human Resources Officer
University of Connecticut
christopher.delello@uconn.edu
860.486.8716

Prior to joining UConn in February of 
2017, Chris was employed at Columbus 
McKinnon Corporation in Buffalo, NY.  He also formerly 
was Vice President of Human Resources at the Yankee 
Candle Company in South Deerfield, MA and at their 
California operations. Chris earlier worked in Hartford for 
approximately 16 years in human resources  positions at 
Aetna, then at CIGNA Individual Insurance (later acquired 
by Lincoln National), and also at Hartford Healthcare. 
Chris began his human resources career at Champion 
International Corporation in Stamford, CT.

Chris was pleased to return to the UCONN campus, 
where he received his MBA. He also holds a BS in 
Industrial and Labor Relations from Le Moyne College in 
Syracuse, NY. 

Tekisha Everette
Executive Director 
Health Equity Solutions
teverette@hesct.org
860.461.7637

Tekisha has built a successful career 
in public policy, particularly health 
care policy, and advocacy in the non-
profit, state, and private sectors. Before taking the 
helm of Health Equity Solutions (HES), she served as 
the Managing Director of Federal Government Affairs 
with the American Diabetes Association, where her 
policy/advocacy initiatives led to important legal and 
governmental victories for people both with and at risk 
for diabetes.

Tekisha earned her doctorate in Sociology from American 
University (concentration in race, gender, and social 
justice policy). From Virginia Tech she holds an MPA 
degree and two BA degrees (Political Science and 
Interdisciplinary Studies). Tekisha fulfills her thirst for 
cultural enrichment through travel, which expands her 
worldview, cultural understanding and her goal to visit 
every US state and world continent. 
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Maria Feely
Vice President, General Counsel and 
Secretary
University of Hartford
mfeeley@hartford.edu
860.768.4275

Besides her current responsibilities 
at the University of Hartford, Maria 
is a Pennsylvania State Ethics Commissioner and Chair 
of Rosemont College’s Board of Trustees. Previously, 
she was a partner at Pepper Hamilton, one of American 
Lawyer’s top 100 American law firms, and a senior 
consultant for a global risk management company 
founded by former FBI Director Louis Freeh. Her career 
also includes her former position as Florida A&M 
University’s Chief Legal Officer.  Recent awards include: 
Philly Biz “Top Business Attorney; ” a Profiles in Diversity 
Journal’s 10th Annual WomenWorthWatching® honoree; 
one of Pennsylvania’s 25 Women of the Year by the Legal 
Intelligencer and Pennsylvania Law Weekly; and repeat 
listings in Super Lawyers Magazine, Pennsylvania Edition.

Karla Fortunato 
President
Connecticut Council for Philanthropy
kfortunato@ctphilanthropy.org
860.525.5585

Karla Fortunato has spent 16 years 
working with foundations, NGOs, 
and decision-makers to improve the 
health of people, communities, and environments. She 
came to CCP from the Health & Environmental Funders 
Network, an organization mobilizing philanthropy around 
solutions for environmental health and justice. She also 
managed advocacy campaigns for Health Care For All, a 
Massachusetts group known for the passage of the 2006 
health care insurance reform law. 

Karla is a Connecticut native, returning with her family 
after 20 years living in other East Coast communities. She 
holds an MBA from The George Washington University 
and a BA from Randolph-Macon Woman’s College.
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Mary-Jane Foster
President and CEO
Interval House
mj.foster@intervalhousect.org
860.246.9149 x312

Mary-Jane is the new head of Interval 
House, Connecticut’s largest domestic 
violence agency, serving the Greater 
Hartford region. This position is the logical extension of 
nearly 30 years as a volunteer and lawyer for victims of 
domestic violence. In between, she was an actress for 
22 years, a developer of sports venues, co-founder and 
CEO of the Bridgeport Bluefish baseball team and Vice 
President of University Relations at the University of 
Bridgeport.

Mary-Jane holds a BS from Charter Oak State College 
and a JD from Quinnipiac University.  She lives in 
downtown Hartford with her Yorkies, George and Otis.

Mary Ellen Gillespie 
Director of Athletics
University of Hartford
MEG@Hartford.edu
860.768.4145

Mary Ellen has over twenty years in 
higher education administration, with 
emphasis on student affairs, leadership, 
academic development and athletics administration.  
Having spent the last four years as athletics director at 
the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, she recently 
became the seventh athletics director in the University of 
Hartford’s history.  

A Long Island native, Mary Ellen received her BA in 
Communications and her MS in Counseling & Student 
Affairs Practice at SUNY Plattsburgh, and earned a 
Certificate in Fund Raising Management from the Indiana 
University Fund Raising School.
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Judith Gough   
Executive Director 
Mercy Housing & Shelter Corporation
jgough@mercyhousingct.org
860.808.2035

Judy has worked in the non-profit arena 
for 25 years. Her career includes mental 
health/substance abuse services, 
employment related activities, refugee and immigration 
services and serving the homeless. She is currently 
the incoming Executive Director at Mercy Housing & 
Shelter Corporation. During her time at Mercy, she has 
expanded the existing capacity, as well as designed and 
implemented the Greater Hartford Diversion Center.  

Judy holds an MA in Community Mental Health from 
Trinity College, Burlington, Vermont. She and her husband 
have one son who is currently serving in the United 
States Marine Corp.

Arlene Greco
Director of Development
Chrysalis Center, Inc.
agreco@ChrysalisCenterCT.org
860.263.4425

Arlene has worked in the non-profit 
sector for over 25 years. During the last 
17 years, she has been a development 
professional, including 12 years as the chief fundraiser 
on the management team of a non-profit organization.  
Volunteerism is an integral part of Arlene’s life; she is the 
recent past president of the Derby-Shelton (CT)  Rotary 
Club, a volunteer with Master’s Table Community Meals 
and Family Relations Chair of Treasured Time.  

Arlene resides in Naugatuck with her husband, 
Pastor Thomas Greco, and has three children and six 
grandchildren.
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John Hankins
Senior Vice President
Fuss & O’Neill, Inc.
jhankins@fando.com
860.533.5128

John has been an environmental 
scientist within Fuss & O’Neill’s 
Environmental Practice Team for over 
25 years.  His primary mission in this role is to assist 
clients in efficiently and cost-effectively understanding 
and addressing environmental conditions at their 
properties.

John holds BA and MS degrees in geology from Carleton 
College in Minnesota and from the University of 
Connecticut, respectively.  He and his wife Beth live in 
Mansfield  and have two daughters at the early stages of 
their careers in Hoboken, NJ and Philadelphia, PA.

Dan Hitchell
Vice President of Finance and Chief 
Financial Officer
Trinity College
dan.hitchell@trincoll.edu
860.297.4224

Dan is a member of Trinity’s senior 
leadership team and provides strategic 
oversight and management of the college’s financial 
resources and operations. His responsibilities cover 
the management of all operational and capital budgets, 
capital projects, the College’s debt portfolio, risk 
management and insurance programs, and investment 
services.

Dan previously was Vice President for Finance and 
Administration, and Treasurer at Ohio Wesleyan 
University.  Dan has in-depth experience operating in the 
challenging financial environment that higher education 
faces today. 

Dan holds a BS in Quantitative Business Analysis from 
Western Kentucky University (Bowling Green) and an 
MBA from the University of Evansville.
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Jill Hutensky
Senior VP, Hartford Market Manager
Bank of America
Jill.hutensky@bankofamerica.com
860.952.6008

At Bank of America, Jill creates and 
implements dynamic strategy initiatives 
to advance the bank’s Hartford 
market leadership through charitable contributions/
sponsorships, associate volunteerism, internal/external 
communications, and government/media relations.  Jill 
collaborates with the Market President and leadership 
teams across Bank of America, Merrill Lynch and US Trust 
in stimulating employee connections with clients and 
prospects to drive business integration and sales results. 
Jill’s work over 15 years at United Technologies 
Corporation included sales force development, web 
communications and corporate responsibility. Jill 
graduated from Yale’s School of Management with a 
Masters in Public and Private Management and a BA from 
Northwestern University. Jill lives in West Hartford with 
her husband Brad, and her sons Jack and Will.

Jason Jakubowski
President & CEO
Foodshare of Connecticut
jjakubowski@foodshare.org
860.856.4322

A New Britain native, Jason Jakubowski 
is the President & CEO of Foodshare – 
one of the largest anti-hunger agencies 
in New England. Prior to Foodshare, he spent eight years 
as Vice President of External Relations at Hospital for 
Special Care. He currently serves as Vice Chair of the 
Board of Directors for Leadership Greater Hartford,  and 
in 2012 was one of Connecticut’s seven Electors for 
President Barack Obama.
 
Jason holds both a BA in Political Science and an MPA 
from the University of Connecticut. He currently lives in 
West Hartford with his wife and five children.
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Major Jorge Marzán
Southern New England Divisional 
Commander
The Salvation Army
Jorge.marzan@use.salvationarmy.org
860.702.0010

Prior to assuming his present 
responsibilities in 2016, Jorge was a 
pioneer in the Hispanic ministry of the Salvation Army. 
A Puerto Rico native, he felt the call of God, after high 
school, to join the Salvation Army. His training began 
in 1975 at the School for Office Training (SFOT) in 
Suffern, NY.  In 1987, Jorge’s strong skills as a leader, 
administrator and teacher led to his SFOT faculty 
appointment; he was one of the first teachers of bilingual 
education for U.S. Salvation Army officers. In three 
years, Jorge became the SFOT’s coordinator of Hispanic 
Ministry.  Then in 2010, he became the first Puerto Rican 
divisional commander to lead the Army’s Puerto Rico and 
Virgin Islands Division. 

Jorge lives with his wife, Limaris, and young son, David 
Alejandro, in Wethersfield.

 
Patrick McMahon
CEO
Connecticut Main Street Center
Patrick@ctmainstreet.org
860.280.2023

Patrick has twenty years of experience 
in economic and community 
development with the Connecticut 
towns of Suffield, Windsor and Windsor Locks, and 
served as a member of the Bradley Development 
League.  He served as Chairman of the MetroHartford 
Alliance’s Regional Economic Development Forum.  He is 
Immediate Past President of the Connecticut Economic 
Development Association.  
 
He has a joint JD/MPA degree from the University of 
Connecticut.  He lives in Windsor with his son, Nicolas, 
and daughter, Juliana.
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Mark Overmyer-Velazquez 
Director, UConn/Hartford
Professor of History and Latino & Latin 
American Studies
University of Connecticut 
mark.velazquez@uconn.edu
959.200.3810

Prior his new UConn/Hartford position, 
Mark was the founding Director of UConn’s Institute 
of Latina/o, Caribbean & Latin American Studies. He 
completed his PhD at Yale University as a historian of 
Latin America and U.S. Latinos. His books include Global 
Latin(o) Americanos: Transoceanic Diasporas and Regional 
Migrations (Oxford, 2017), Beyond la Frontera: The 
History of Mexico-U.S. Migration (Oxford, 2011), and 
Latino America: State by State (Greenwood, 2008). 

In November 2017, he will conclude a six-year term as 
a member and Chairman of the West Hartford Board of 
Education. He lives in West Hartford and is the parent 
of three kids with his compañera, Jordanna Hertz. In his 
spare time, Mark plays keyboard for the UConn faculty 
band, Blues without Borders.

Jodi Palerma
Director of Strategy, 
Segments and Solutions
Cigna 
jodi.palerma@cigna.com
860.226.1186

Jodi has been involved in strategy work 
at Cigna for over 10 years and prior to 
Cigna, she worked for GE Capital for 
eight years.  Her primary responsibilities are to provide 
buyer group strategy alignment to the Cigna global 
business.

Jodi holds a BS in Marketing from St. Joseph’s University 
in Philadelphia, MS degree in Information Systems and 
Communication and an MBA with a concentration in 
International Business.   Jodi resides in Hartford—in a 
brownstone in the South Downtown neighborhood.  She 
is a strong advocate of the Hartford community and was 
a graduate of the 2014 LGH Quest program.
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Pieter Roos
Executive Director
The Mark Twain House and Museum
Pieter.roos@marktwainhouse.org
860.280.3127

Pieter was the founding (1999) 
Executive Director of the Newport 
(RI) Restoration Foundation, which 
administers some 82 historic properties. He led the 
Foundation in transforming Doris Duke’s Newport home 
into a premier house museum, and with artist Maya Lin 
created a Newport public park. In 2016 Pieter organized 
the “Keeping History Above Water” conference, the first 
national discussion of climate change’s impact on historic 
preservation.

Jacquelyn Santiago
Chief Operating Officer 
COMPASS Youth Collaborative, Inc. of 
Hartford
jacquelynsantiago@compassyc.org
860.296.2855

“Youth are my inspiration and my 
deepest desire is to see them thrive in 
our communities.” Jackie was one of Hartford Business 
Journal’s 2015 “40 under 40” and “100 Women of Color” 
(2017). Jackie champions equal youth development and 
opportunities, and youth at risk.  

Jackie oversees all COMPASS programs, including the 
COMPASS Peacebuilders’ work with juvenile justice. 
She has developed innovative projects and alliances 
involving the Hartford Community School Initiative and 
regional school districts, families, and key public/private 
community organizations to support student success in 
school and in life. Jackie has also been a leader in The 
National Center for Time and Learning, and the Families 
and Work Institute. 

Jackie earned a BA in Sociology at Trinity College and is 
completing her MBA at Quinnipiac University.
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Melinda Schoen
Executive Director
Armsmear
80 Wethersfield Ave. Hartford, CT 
melindasarmsmear@frontier.com
860.246.4025

Melinda Schoen’s background 
features increasingly responsible 
clinical and administrative health care 
roles, including over 30 years of significant managerial 
experience in various settings: Acute, Acute Psych, Senior 
Residential and Independent Living and SNF levels of 
care.  She is highly skilled at developing plans, programs 
and initiatives to continuously improve quality and 
productivity.  Besides her Armsmear position, Melinda 
has her own consulting business. 

A Guilford native, Melinda holds an MS in Nursing 
and Healthcare Administration. She is a Licensed 
Nursing Home Administrator and Registered Nurse 
in Connecticut. Melinda is a graduate of St. Vincent’s 
College of Nursing and Quinnipiac University. She is a 
2015 Fellow of the LeadingAge Leadership Academy.  
Melinda is married and resides in Wallingford with 
her husband. They have four adult children and seven 
grandchildren.

Laura Settlemyer
Director of Blight Remediation
Department of Development Services
City of Hartford
Laura.settlemyer@hartford.gov
860.757.9072

Laura is a resident of Downtown 
Hartford and the City’s first Director 
of Blight Remediation.  Laura moved to Hartford last fall 
after spending nearly a decade working in the field of 
reclaiming vacant, abandoned, and blighted properties 
in New Orleans, Detroit, and Flint, Michigan.  Laura is 
a lawyer by training and spent three years in private 
practice as a litigator focused on federal government 
contracts, title insurance, and commercial mortgage 
foreclosures.  Laura earned her JD from Emory University 
School of Law and her BA in Economics from Harvard 
University.  She is originally from Charlotte, NC.
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Michael Sylvie
Global Head of Digital Design & 
Architecture
Cigna
Michael.sylvie@cigna.com
860.226.4098

Michael joined global health services 
company Cigna in 2016 to create and 
lead the company’s Digital Design & 
Architecture Team. He oversees the content strategy and 
experience design of Cigna’s suite of customer-facing 
digital properties, including Cigna.com, MyCigna, and the 
company’s mobile apps.

Before joining Cigna, Michael built and led digital teams 
for Travelers, Prudential Financial, and AccuWeather. 
Prior to that, he oversaw digital and print design for the 
American Foundation for the Blind.

Michael graduated the City University of New York’s 
Queens College with a BA in Anthropology. He lives in 
West Hartford with his wife and three-year-old daughter.

Leslie Torres-Rodriguez
Superintendent
Hartford Public Schools
Torrl001@hartfordschools.org
860.695.8401

Dr. Leslie Torres-Rodriguez has served 
Greater Hartford for over two decades, 
and she is guided by deeply-rooted 
commitments to continuous learning and service. 

Over the years, Leslie has held positions of increasing 
responsibility and complexity. Prior to her appointment 
as Superintendent, she was Assistant Superintendent for 
Instructional Leadership within Hartford Public Schools, 
where she provided culturally courageous leadership to 
support the comprehensive improvement efforts of a 
network of schools.

A proud graduate of Hartford Public Schools, Leslie 
received a Bachelor in Human Development and a Master 
of Social Work from the University of Connecticut, and 
a Doctorate of Educational Leadership from Central 
Connecticut State University.
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Jay Williams
President
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
JWilliams@hfpg.org
860.548.1888

Jay Williams began his tenure as 
President of the Hartford Foundation, 
the community foundation for the 29-
town Greater Hartford region, in July of 
2017.  Previously, he served as U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce for Economic Development, where he led the 
federal economic development agenda, and as Deputy 
Director of the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs at The 
White House, where he was the principal liaison between 
the President of the United States and local elected 
officials.  His time in Washington, D.C. followed five years 
as Mayor of Youngstown, Ohio.  He and his family are 
thrilled to be new residents of the region.

Samuel Woolard
Director of Distribution Engineering
Eversource Energy Connecticut
Samuel.woolard@eversource.com
(860) 665-4733

Sam assumed his current position after serving four 
years in Australia at Western Power in Perth as manager 
of their Transmission and Distribution Strategic Asset 
Management Group. His engineering career began 
at Texas New Mexico Power (now Public Service of 
New Mexico). Over 12 years, he held various roles in 
both transmission and distribution operations, and 
engineering.  

Sam has experience in planning, engineering, operations 
& maintenance, and asset management of transmission 
and distribution systems.  He received his BSEE in 2000 
from the University of Texas/Arlington, his MEEE (2006) 
from the University of Idaho, and his MBA from the 
University of Texas/Dallas in 2012. 

Sam is a Professional Engineer in the state of Texas, a 
Charted Professional Engineer in Australia and a Member 
of The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE).
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Leadership Learning Experiences:
 
Quest: Set your sights on greater accomplishment 
and engagement by setting off on Quest, our signature 
year-long leadership training program for mid-career 
professionals. 
 
Executive Orientation Program: Provide newly 
arrived or newly promoted executives a more complete 
picture of the Greater Hartford area, from cultural 
attractions to opportunities for civic engagement.

Summit: Develop a more advanced understanding 
of leadership principles by sharing challenges and 
insights with peer-level leaders representing a range of 
disciplines. 
 
Consulting and Training: To assist corporate, 
governmental, educational, and nonprofit entities take 
the lead in determining their own direction, Leadership 
Greater Hartford offers a variety of consulting and 
training services. Thousands of participants representing 
more than 600 different organizations have utilized the 
proven methodologies of our approach. Finding ways 
for groups to be more effective working together to 
overcome shared challenges has been central to our 
mission and expertise for decades.  
 
Lessons in Leadership: Spend your morning 
breakfasting with other business and nonprofit leaders 
while deepening your leadership skills and understanding.

The Leadership Challenge: This unique, two-
day, intensive and interactive experience in a highly 
personalized setting can form crucial building blocks 
for leadership development within your organization. 
Empower your team to achieve! The Leadership 
Challenge is structured around the widely recognized 
Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership®, a leadership 
development model based on more than 30 years of 
rigorous research by Jim Kouzes and Barry Posner. 

Community Connections:

Leaders on Board: Train to serve on the board of a 
local nonprofit. Join the hundreds of other Leadership 
Greater Hartford participants who have embraced the 
rewards and responsibilities of board membership. 
 
Hartford Encounters: Energize your teams, 
leadership groups, or recruitment efforts with these 
customized guided tours that highlight what’s important 
to your organization’s role in the community. 

Leadership By The Bite: A convenient and accessible 
way to energize your organization, these on-site events 
can cover one of dozens of topics. Lasting 60 to 90 
minutes, Leadership By The Bite addresses areas such 
as leadership skill development, personal growth, or 
organizational change and development.
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Follow @leadershiphtfd

Connect on

Like
Leadership Greater Hartford

 

Watch on

Follow @leadership_greater_hartford

Follow @leadershipgh




